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Afrid Devos-Thoffrani, owner of Zig Zag Asian Collection,
speaks to a potential patron at her tent on San Carlos
Street at the Metro Fountain Blue’s Festival Saturday."I’ve
been coming to this for the last ten years," Devos said.
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Museum of Art p. 9
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Class examines internal organs
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Crime Blotter
Spartan Daily’s weekly recap of
campus crime p. 6
CSU Enrollment
On -campus minority population decreases across all CSUs.
increases for SJSU p. 6
Towing
Some students stranded after
parking improperly p. 7

ABOVE- Katherine Devos-Thoffranl, daughter
of the owner of Zig Zag Asian Collection,
entertains herself with snails at the Metro
Fountain Blues Festival.
Photos by Zach Beecher
Daily Staff

San Jose native, Chris Cain, plays at the Metro Fountain Blue’s Festival at San Jose
State University on Saturday. Cain and his band, The Tommy Castro Band, Craig
Horton, The Lara Price Band, David Jacobs Strain and headliner Etta James 8, the
Roots Band performed in front of thousands of concertgoers on Saturday.

A new dean for the College of
Business was announced Thursday
by Carmen Sigler. interim provost
at San Jose State I ’Ill% ersity Bruce
Magid will start his term July I.
after current Dean David (’onrath
retires.
Magid pre% musty worked at
Michigan State University. He was
the founding executive director of
MSU Global Online Connection,
hich is the unisersity ’s business
unit responsible for marketing online education programs and sers ices. accOrding to MSU.
Before working at MSU. Magid
ssas a senior executise at Bank
of America and also sersed as an
adviser to the minister of planning in the Republic ot Venetuela
According to MSU.he ssorked and
used in Latin America for more
than 21) years.
Magid could not he reached for
comment.
Before Magid was appointed.
Jackie Snell, chair for the search
committee, said she was happy
with how the search went.
Itsgoing great. We have a
terrific committee," Snell said.
"We lolled up our sleeses and said
ssere going to do our hest job at
this"
Search committees at SJSI: are
typically comprised of eight members. Snell said the committee for
this search included iwo department chairs. t ss. las Lilt), members
see DEAN, page 3
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CFA delegates meet lawmakers
SJSU professors voice budget
concerns at Capitol
By Rachel Hill
Daily Staff" Writer
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Representatis es train the California
Faculty Association for San Jose State
University s ’sited the Capitol building
early this month to discuss Gov. Arnold
Schwarzenegger’s fiscal budget and its
proposed monetary allotment for the
California State University system. During
their political eXClitS11111, the CIA delegates
comprised of professors from sarious de-

partmcnts :mums the uniserftity
met s%Ith
State legislators in an effort to express their
disappointment with the projected Wilding
increase and possibly affect the legislators’
decision on the upcoming budget appros
CFA memhers utilized their time ss ith
local politicians to demiinstrate their
position to the Go% ernOr’S proposed sidle
budget, which was introduced in Januais
The financial plan calls for an increase
$217 million to the CSU system ss ith the
state contributing about half of the proposed
increase, totaling around $110.5 million,
cording to (TA’s literature. The remainder

it the handing sill demise Nom additional
tuition hikes, equating hi the fourth IllireaSe
111 I WWII Costs students Moe lased since
Ikcember 21102, according to the CFA
Although the state gos eminent is promising to restore IIIIIIIons into the CS1’’s budget. members it the (1 A lee’ that the gosernot ’s stipulated increase is insufficient
Ilistory Professor Patricia 11 ill accompa
representauses on their
med SJSU ’s
trip to the state Capitol. which ins luded poMk al sc ens e Professor Terry Christencim.
art Pimessin Patricia Sanders, music
Prot e sin GU% Lease, senior assistant librarian Isle a Morns and English and foreign
language librarian Judy Rey mild..
Cal,. our budget has been cut by
In t\S
20 percent VA me ss hat business out there
Call stirs is e in Silicon Valley it it lost 20 per-

its operating budge’ oser a two-year
cciii
period.- Hill said. "This year. the gosemor
is proposing no more cuts and a slight increase
Hill said the increase is insufficient and
would Just keep the urn % ersity Karel operating at the status quo
"It is not enough ot an increase to make
up tot the past two %ears... Hill said. -They
sshasked us so hard that a slight increase
I1055 is not going to help us rebuild.
We need signiticantl more than %hat is in
tidos arzenegger’s budget "
11111 said the delegation met s’. ith Bay Area
assemblymen. including Joe Coto. Sally
Lieber, Rebecca Cohen and Ira Ruskin.
.ins get
’Ilk’ iinlc
see CM, page 3

Civil rights icons honored Lawsuit filed against library
By Joe Shreve
Daily Stuff Writer

This Memorial Day weekend
will he a busy one for San Jose
State University alumni and civil
rights icons Tommie Smith and
John Carlos. The two will be honored at ceremonies May 27-29 at
SJSU.
Smith and Carlos became symbols of the civil rights movement
of the 19fils %Oen. after winning
the gold and hronie medals for
the 200 -meter race in the 196k
Olympic Games in Mexico City,
they put their lists in the air as a
gesture of protest against the racist
treatment of African Americans in
the United States. For doing this.
they were stripped ill their medals
On May 27. Smith and Carlos
will attend a groundbreaking ceremony in the held between Clark

Hall and Dwight Bente’ I hill tot
a sculpture commemorating. not
only their stand at the Olympics.
hut also as a celebration of student
activism.
The sculpture is the result it
more than two years of work bs
Associated Students to design and
raise funds for the Tommie Smith
/John Carlos Project.
The original resolution, passed
unanimously by the A.S. Board of
Directors on Ikc II. 2001 states
when " ... U.S. track members
Tommie Smith and John Carlos
were students at San Jose State
University, they proved through
their courageous act that student
advocacy is of the utmost importame to bong attentlim to social
issues that affect their community
and their nation. Alfonso De Alba. executise director for A.S., said the sculpture
will be a depiction of Smith and

.a los in their famous pose with
Mill lists in the air and would he
tinselled Oct. 16. The groundbreaking will take place at noon.
On May 28, Smith and Carlos
sy ill each be awarded an honor,uis doctorate degrees. Syls
Ilutchinson, director of communications and public affairs, said for
himorary degrees to be ass arded.
the potential recipients must be
nominated to the university president’s office. Then, the president
forwards the nomination to the
California State University Hoard
of trustees for approval
-this nomination v. as put forth
by students," said SJSU President
Don Kassing. "I Smith and Carlos)
put eserything at risk. Their medals were taken away from them.
rhe) were pushed out of the
Olympic. Village They canw hack
see CEREMONY, page 0

By Banks Albach
Daily Stuff Writer

Lorena doesn’t understand %shy her close companion Donna Trujillo ended up in handcuffs on
the night of Sept. 214, 2004.
Lorena couldn’t imagine that she was the cause
of it either, (Sr that Trujillo would tile a federal civil
rights case under the American vs ith
Act against the San Jose State Unisersity Police
and Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Joint Library. On
March 214. she filed in San Jose federal court.
One look at Lorena and Ws (+Yams why. She is
small, with short black and brown hair and toenails
painted purple. Her eyes bulge slightly out of her
head and she has a tiny mouth and big pointy ears.
Lorena also wears a special blue jacket with gold
writing and reads "Service Dog"
At not even three pounds and not much longer
than a Budweiser long -neck. this Chihuahua might
be the smallest !Jen ice dog this side of the border.
Lorena might have problems opening doors or

leading the blind, hut she has a skill that Trujillo
relies on -- seizure detection.
Lorena watched a.s university police Sgt. Amado
Ramirez and Officer Brad Beavers questioned
Trujillo, while library security officer Manuel
Ledesma rummaged through Trujillo’s belongings
looking for her identification. Ramirez. Ledesma
and Beavers were not available for comment.
It WAS almost 10 p.m. and Trujillo was on the
ground, pleading for assistance from passers-by.
She was holding Lorena in her arms.
"Help me." Trujillo remembers saying to the
library patrons. "They are violating my civil
rights."
’Nagy minutes Islet, atter the sienval and depatute of
two more campus police officas and San .turie Fire teen.
Remise, cited Trujilki for resisting a police officer
"It was so humiliating. I just wanted to get out
of there." Trujillo said.
After six appearances in court. Trujillo managed
to get the charges against her dismissed without the
Me SERVICE DOG, page 10
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HOW SWEDE IT IS

Republican attack on filibuster shortsighted
Republican lawmakers will step up their assault on
America’s long-standing system of checks and balances this week as they bring a proposal to ban judicial filibusters before the Senate.
A filibuster is essentially any attempt to delay a
motion from passing through the Senate. whether
through lengthy debate or frivolous revisions to a
proposal.
At issue is whether a Senate minority should have
the power to block a president’s judicial nominees for
the federal bench.
The effort, spearheaded by Senate Majority Leader
Bill Frist. has the support of 45 Republican senators.
but faces opposition from all 44 Senate Democrats.
Three Republicans oppose the measure, while another
seven are undecided.
Currently, an appointment requires 60 affirmative
votes, but President George W. Bush and Frist want
to reduce the number of votes needed to a simple majority of 51. And since they’ve failed to attain enough
votes through the system’s current parameters.
Republicans now want to break the rules by which the
Senate has operated for 217 years.
While it is true that the laws that govern the Senate
can and often have been changed, a political party has

never tried so hard to circumvent the Senate’s legislative process. Republicans charge Democrats with
abusing the power of the filibuster to stop the confirmation of Bush’s conservative judicial nominees.
This is false, however, as Democrats have approved
208. or 95 percent, of Bush’s 218 judicial nominees, representing the highest
rating of judicial approval achieved in
25 years!
What really lies behind this rushed effort is the likelihood of several Supreme
Court appointments during Bush’s second term.
Few shape the direction of our nation more than the federal justices who
interpret the Constitution. construct laws
ANNA
and invoke legal remedies for violations
of those laws. A conservative Supreme
Court would challenge some civil liberties we take
for granted today, such as the right to abortion and the
socioeconomic and political protection of minorities,
homosexuals and women. It would also bolster conservative agendas and likely infuse religious beliefs
into laws.
The majority of Americans supports civil liberties

WORLD OF THE NO

and the constitutional protection of minorities. And
according to Senate polls, the majority also opposes a
ban on judicial filibusters. Yet, in their voracious quest
to appoint conservative judges on both the appellate
and highest levels. Republicans have made it clear
that the will of the people makes no difference. As Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchinson.
R -Texas. said. "Polling on this issue is
not going to make a difference."
The Senate is unique among the three
branches of government because it balances the power of the executive branch
when it comes to the federal judiciary.
Also, individual senators wield more
power than individual representatives in
the House, whose voices are generally
MOLIN
outnumbered by the majority because
there are more members in the House.
The authors of the Constitution intended for the
Senate to hold this position to prevent abuses of power and to protect civil liberties.
Ironically, conservative forces have frequently
found the use of judicial filibusters beneficial prior
to Bush’s presidency. In the ’60s. racist senators used
the filibuster to impede the passing of the Civil Rights

A big thank you to all who have
helped over the years

-r- Intelligence says: "No saboteurs in sight.-

SPARTA GUIDE
Sparta Guide is provided free of charge to students. faculty and stall members. The deadline for entries is noon three
working days before the desired publication date. Entry forms are available in the Spartan Daily office in Dwight
Bentel Hall. room 209 Entries can also he e -mailed to spartandaily
edu titled "Sparta Guide Space
restrictions may require editing of submissions. Entries are printed in the order in which they are received.

School of Art and Design
An art exhibit featuring student galleries will take
place from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Art building.
For more information, call the gallery office at
924-4330.
Catholic Campus Ministry
Daily Mass will take place at 12:10 p.m. in the
Catholic Campus Ministry chapel. A barbecue will
take place from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. in Hoover Hall.
For more information. call Father Mike Carson at
938-1610.
Counseling Services
An emotion management group meeting will take
place from 1 p.m. to 2:20 p.m. in Counseling
Services of the Student Services Center. For more
information. call 924-5910.

School of Music
"The Listening Hour" concert series will take
place from 12:30 p.m. to 1:20 p.m. in the Music
building Concert Hall. It will feature a recital by
string chamber music class, directed by Ethan
Filner and Jennifer Kloetzel. For more
information, call the music office at
924-4673.
Feminist Majority Leadership Alliance
A meeting will take place from 4 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.
in the Pacheco room of the Student Union. For
more intimation. call Courtney Chalupa at
(831) 869-0715.
SJSpirit
A meeting will take place at 5:30 p.m. in the
Montalvo room of the Student Union. For more
infomiation. call Chaplain Roger at 605-1687.
Nigerian Student Association
A meeting will take place at 6 p.m. in the
C’ostanoan room of the Student Union. For more
information. call 439-4607.

TUESDAY
College of Engineering
Undergraduate engineering student advising will
be available from 10 a.m. to noon and from 2 p.m.
to 4 p.m. in room 242 of the Engineering building.
For more information, call Evelyn Contreras at
924-3851.

Anna Molin is the Spartan Daily managing editor.
This is the final appearance of "How Swede It Is."

BRUTALLY HONEST

BRIAN PEREZ

5.

TODAY

Act as well as the Voting Rights Act. At the time, supporters of the acts crossed party lines to build up the
proposal’s strength to eventually pass it without compromising the legitimacy of minority dissent.
Republican senators need to recognize the vital
interest of continuing the practice of judicial filibusters. The nation is more divided today than it has ever
been since the ’70s, and with several Supreme Coon
judicial appointments up for grabs shortly, friction
between Republicans and Democrats is likely to intensify. Therefore, it is crucial for the Senate to carefully move forward with bipartisan support toward a
solution that will best serve the nation and the purpose of the institution, rather than the president or the
Republican Party.
With Republicans dominating all three branches of
the federal government, the principle of checks and
balances must be allowed to permeate in the broadest
sense, even when that means using filibusters to delay
or obstruct Senate action.

Victory Campus Ministries
"The Source" will take place at 8:30 p.m. in the
Spartan Memorial. Learn about the amating
destiny God has for your life. For more information. call Marla at (510) 368-8239.

Time flies when you’re having fun. It also goes I’ve learned so much from the daily critiques along
pretty fast when putting out a newspaper every day.
with every nitpick you guys have pointed out.
In my two years at the newspaper. the work here
To the editorial board you guys have done a suhas been hectic, demanding and stressful.
perb job this semester. We took a lot of risks this term.
With that said, the experiences I’ve gained here are but I think they paid off. You guys may not be blood.
invaluable and rewarding.
but I consider you my brothers and sisters.
I know when I graduate in the fall. I’ll be more than
To my professors. thank you for being flexible and
ready to tackle the "real" world.
understanding. I know I wasn’t usually on time or
A degree in journalism is more than just know- even in class half the time, but all of you have taught
ing how to write well. This degree requires excellent me a lot.
communication, grammar and interviewing skills.
To Mosaic, thank you for the experience. It was
One also learns how to write accurately under dead- because of this program I’m writing and not stuck in
line pressures, while constructing the story concisely a marketing class.
and fairly.
To the former execs -- Mike. Chris.
I’ve grown as a person, and I’m a difTammy. Jen -- thank you for your words
ferent guy than I was when 1 walked in
of ads ice. They’ve helped me a lot this
room 209 of Dwight Bente] Hall for the
semester.
first time.
To the incoming staff you guys are
My goal when I came to this univergoing to kick so much ass next semesiel
sity way back in 2001 was to become
Good luck John. I know you’ll do well
sports editor and executive editor of the
To (nit ersity Housing Services, thank
Spartan Daily.
you to the people who helped me mature
One out of two ain’t had.
as a person. You guys know who you are.
I remember first coming to the newsDebra. you’ve inspired me in so many
KEN LOTICH
paper intimidated, apprehensive and inways. I thank you for all the long talks
secure about my writing ability.
we’ve had.
Two years later, not much has
Lastly, thank you, the readers of
changed.
this university. for giving me the chance to exBut what has changed is my outlook on life. press myself week after week in my column.
There’s a lot going on out there in the world and
There’s so many times I’ll sit in front of my
it’s not all peachy and bright.
PowerBook staring blankly at the blinking cursor of
There’s a lot of injustice and wrongdoings.
Microsoft Word for hours, thinking of what to wnte
As the editor of the newspaper this semester, I hope
It’s a long, complicated struggle for me to music?
the Spartan Daily gave you. the students, the chance the 61xillf So words for this space esery week, hut it’s
to have your voices heard.
been worth it.
It’s been a hell of a ride here, hut now it’s my time
It Ise made you laugh just once. then I’ve done
to ride off into the sunset.
my job.
To my family. thanks for always being there with
It’s been real. Until next time, catch you on the flip
love and support. You guys has e been my motivation side ... or on MySpace.
to excel at everything I do. I miss you Grandma Bauer
and Grandpa!
To my girlfriend. Anna, thank you for putting up
with my bulls--- and being patient throughout all the
craziness. I love you.
To my friends, thank you for listening to me when
I needed to vent. You guys don’t know how much I
appreciate 11.
To the advisers, thank you for pushing us to do our
best. Thank you for kicking our asses when we needed Ken Loth* is the Spartan Daily executive editor
it. and thank you for praising us when we did well. This is the final appear
e of "Brutally Honest. -
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letter to the editor.
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Spartan Daily editors, not the staff.
Published opinions and advertisements do not
necessarily reflect the views of the Spartan Daily. the
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Class examines human cadavers
By Rachel Hill
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Daily Stuff Writer

Imagine taking a class where
you have the chance to hold a human heart or brain in your hands.
Students in the human anatomy
class have this unusual opportunity
to view the dissection of deceased
human beings and to examine their
organs.
While most individuals would
cringe at the idea of seeing a
corpse. students in the human
anatomy class CVelcome the rare
work. Zahra "rovana. a freshman
pre -nursing major. said that besides the harsh odor. v it:wing the
cadaver was fascinating and cool.
Tiwana said the elasswork is
easier to understand alter seeing
the body and is got id preparation
for her and her peers future career
paths Nursing and kinesii dog!,
maiors make up a mail wits ol the
students taking this course
Kerr. prolessor id human
anatomy, said she explains to her
pupils what to expect helore they
slew the hotly. Kerr said het t lass
\Jews certain set turns of the
at different times, starting w ith the
chest cavity.
Maria Chat ei. sophomi Ire pre nursing minor. said seeing the
corpse was iii ii as big a deal as she
anticipated.
"(Joanne Kern said tonuirrots
sse get to see iild:1% Cr. and I tv

freaking out," Chavez said. "But it
was not that scary at all. I was worried about the smell."
While the face, genitals, hands
and feet are covered, students examine vital organs and various
parts of the cadaver firsthand.
Human anatomy instructor Erin
Kew said some of her students
have already seen a corpse. but a
lot of them were surprised by what
they sass. Kerr and Kew said students expect the body to resemble
what they see on television. While
handling organs is not a requirement. Kerr said the students who
do choose to hold the heart and
brain are astounded by how heavy
the organs are.
Chris Nat arretc, a kinesiology
maim, said v loving the cadavers
ill change the way you see beef
ielks because the human muscles
looks like the food product.
The hands-on experience with the
cadavers teaches students a lot about
their health as well as the contours
and !unctions of the human body.
Kerr said she shows students lungs
from a smoker and a nonsmoker to
demonstrate what healthy lungs are
supposed to kink like.
-I want to impress upon them
the results of certain behaviors. so
I slat them examples of testicular cancer to deliberately frighten
them." Kerr said. "I do it with good
humor ii i.i urse. hut it has a great
impact. .. Yes. it’s ineant to be
disturbing and to motivate them.

SPARTAN DAILY

CFA - Members say budget cuts ruining higher education
continued from page 1

Kerr is pan icularly graphic >> ith
testicular cancer because the disease affects men in their 20s.
Students team a variety of
health information in the human anatomy class, including the
proper method of urinating. Kerr
said that she tells students how to
prevent incontinence, the loss of
bladder and /or bowel control, by
"urinating properly."
Viewing cadavers adds to the
impact of the anatomy’s course.
"Actually seeing it in real life
gives you a much better idea of
where if is in the body." Tiwana
said. "It’s just so much different
(and) helps you learn more."
Kerr said she stresses prevention, proper care and Niter education about your body and health.
"The goal is to teach life pnnciples," Kerr said. "I iv ant them to
make smart choices and know why
they are making them."
Kerr said her class has a lasting impact partly because of the
cadavers. adding that former students tell her they’ve learned essential information in her class.
Reiterating this opinion. Chase/
said viewing the cadas Cr, is a realsitu
ity check and changes it
hie your life.
Kerr said eadas ers are purchased for the anatomy class from
the medical center at the I Mt ersdy
if San Francisco. %%1101 attains
them from Indus iduals »la, donate
their remains to science
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imam> member Snell sad the
sc boo] t iuiiii,uc led .1 recruiting tom
to assist st ith the search.
Snell said the committee re c els ed -14 applications and through
11:111isced
the pistil
inter’. its
down iii fits’ candidates Cs fit Lathe
ill
S.IS1’ tor campus s rats Hie
ommitiee then made three tecinn
mendani tn. ii, the pros lust’s it lice.
tt Inch made the final appointment.
Snell s.tal
Anothet scat 1 h is finder %%al.,
.1 tepid\ Ciircni hit interim dean
ol the ’ollege ui xppliect Sc wikec
and Xit atol Christensen Lindy
Witglialici. the chair id the search
committee, said the search ha,
been going ssell despite the !Milted
"Vo:

lia%e a

committee

to

wonderful search
work
with."

10 a consellstis

Wuglialtet said a challenge with
this search has heen time The ad> ertisement for the open position
was published in the hi:ginning if
March and the deadline to teceise
applications was the beginning of
Wughalter said. Despite the
I imited time. Wughalter said she is
conlident that the committee has .1
gl1OCI pool ot candidates to choose
from.
"It’s important for the campus
i.ommunity ii. knit that clo.. did
get a goINI pt,ol of candidates,Wughalter said. "I belies e the i.uc tilt>, stall and administration it ill
he pleased
Wughalter said the committee is
trying to get 1. andill.lieS On campus
!Ur %POI, More students and fac
tilts members Mit, don’t hie in the
al...11110W ass .is alter final"
dii. ’
"There’s nothing sse t
Wughalter said " that’s is his we’re

e-111:111.
knock

sittlie2 oll the lloors beCatise there

are not enough seats.
We go e
them the inhirmation they need to
make a case for mitre funding. In
that Wiq. I thilik our trip is as

the importance ot budget increases
to the pathc unit ersity system and
cited their frustration with the current situation.
-Hearing about students who
cannot afford the tuition increases
makes me both sad and angry."
Sanders %Anat... "Sad because I
knovv this means their lives may
not be as full as they could have
been (and) angry because I think
v.e are cutting our own throats
by wasting valuable human resources
Sanders is not the only faculty
member whir is angry over the
(’St s financial state. Hill said
the delegation delitered the goyernq a petition with 4,IXXI signatitles Iron)
members sowing
’hen opposition to his proposed
huh ,c
Hill said she cannot turn her
hack on this issue hi:cause it’s
implications go tar hesond a proc’s"iiuii,il tatidp.iint and affect her
hie is \\ell As (he lutes Of her cill-

Agreeing
M. I111
Sanders,
Christensen said the group made
assenthl> Mg:tither,. Mtge cons,
of the need it :in Increase
in the ( SI ’’s budget
"As they make ’decisions I.
they need to knits,. that thousands
of qualified students hate heen
turned :Ma) from the CSC and
that student fees it ill hat e risen
WI percent over the past three
years." Christensen %% rote uui alt
e-mail
Seeing the budget cuts on .1
higher let el. (hristensen Oil t,’
is heti qualitied students are de
toed an education he ause
finances it hinders California
t. 1,111,Mil
and compentit e capabilities

erath the cuts are a dismtestment in California’s t utute.
Christensen w rote.
’It Ds) harder tor Ihis state
to compete in a global eci moms
is hen tithe’ countries and other
states are spending mote 1111
vitt:, at iii Mid

led,,Wes .111,h slUdellts
he
IL, ark mud

7f.it mem_
her, at S.IM tt ith the number fluctuating hat ’chili
the academic
sear. Hill said.
In total. the (TA has more than
22iit)o menthe!. ihroughimt the
puhln. unit ersity sy stem.

If Us
Deleptes

frotn the (’I’\ stressed

Grad School
GiVeaWaY

try mg to get it done betide
pack tip and lease campus
The same issue exists it ith faculty
that are not here in the stimmei
0 more searches lot dean positions are to begin in the lall
\ it Kenk. interim dean id
the ’College of Science. said she
stepped up nom the assot late ilean
position when former I/eati .ert
Selter began working as the cs
es lime assistant to [’resident Lion
Kassing Kenk said the search ha,
to he a nationwide seat, it. hut tac
ulty members ai Si St are allots el
to :ipply
The oflite of the pros iist clii
it:place
finned that a stilt ft
interim 1/ean Katt I wider in the
(’’liege of \its mid
ANA, been’ ill

that

at test lithe. ice Ina!, Ilace ’Ankh:111s

dents

c

allies In

the state Assembly and the state
Senate are tt if lung to tell the gosernor that they still not approve his
budget this summer unless there
is more in there for public higher
education." Hill said.
The proposed budget will either
be passed or denied by the state
Senate in the summer.
The unii ersity system’s economic struggles do not go unnoticed by local politicians.
Hosseter. by (TA members
speaking w ith assemblymen, they
are able to otter them a direct connection to the repercussions that
state cuts hate had, particularly
at S.ISC.
Art Professor Sanders said
legislators in Sacramento are
unaware of it hat goes on in the
classroom.
-Unless »e tell (legislators,.
they don’t know that we hate to
turn ;ow as 5 ast numbers of students. so they hate a hard time
tilling their schedules for the
semester. Sanders %kWh: In all

DEAN - Three other colleges will soon begin searches
continued from page 1
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Calling the shots:
By Ashley Little
Daily Staff Writer

Ever since she was 5 years old,
San Jose State University softball
catcher Adrienne Hull has had her
feet in the dirt. Hull said she cannot remember a time when softball
was not part of her life.
When she started playing, her
brother. Alex. was playing baseball as a catcher.
"My brother was a catcher and
my dad used to be a catcher. so I
was like. ’I want to he a catcher
too. Hull said.
Following in her brother’s and
father David’s footsteps, she became a catcher and has been one
ever since.
Hull said playing softball when
she was little was different than
playing now.
"I took advantage of the fact
that my parents were there." Hull
said. "My dad used to say stuff
from the crowd, and I would say,
’Oh Dad.’"
With her parents now living
in Minnesota. Hull said she really loses her parents being able
to watch her play since they do not
get to do it so often.
"Both of my parents have seen
me play one time this season,"
Hull said. "It will probably he the
same next season."
Hull’s parents own a restaurant.
which makes it hard for them to
lease, but they come whenever
they can. Hull said.
"They get to see my improvements."1Iull said. "It is really awesome when they get to see me."
Hull said that when she has children, she would lose for them to he

in sports. If she has a daughter and
she were to play softball, she said
that would even be better.
"You get great social skills."
Hull said.
She was able to make a lot of
friends over the years, and the best
pan was when someone joined a
team, he or she instantly had 20
new friends, Hull said.
She got to travel around and really enjoy her friends and playing
softball, she said.
"I still have friends from when I
was 10." Hull said.
Hull said she wanted to go to
SJSU because it was a great opportunity to play Division-I softball.
It was also a chance to stay in
California. where some of her extended family lives.
Originally from Anaheim. Hull
attended Brea Olinda High School
and was a three-year letterwinner. named first team All -Orange
League and was also team captain
during her senior year.
Not only is there competition
with softball. Hull said, but there is
also a competition to maintain her
busy schedule.
Ever since she was little, Hull.
who is a junior majoring in psychology and minoring in justice
studies, said she has always wanted
to bc in the FBI or be a detective.
Hull said she likes to watch
telev sion shows such as "CSI" or
shows that deal with real -life case
tiles.
Coining to SJSU, she decided to
major in psychology and minor in
Justice studies.
Once she is done with her
schooling. Hull said she is not sure
what exactly she wants to do. but
she still has two years left at SJSU
to figure it out.

MONDAY

Spartan catcher follows in
father’s, brother’s footsteps

TOP: San Jose State University
catcher Adrienne Hull looks back
to the dugout during game one of
a doubleheader against Louisiana
Tech on Saturday at SJSU Field.
RIGHT: Hull has a .194 batting and
.991 fielding average and was the
primary catcher this season. Hull,
a junior majoring in psychology,
got her passion for being a catcher
from her father, David, and older
brother, Alex, who were both
baseball catchers.
Hull arranges her school schedule so she only has classes on
Mondays and Wednesdays so if
the team has to travel, she does not
miss much in class.
To keep up with her workload.
Hull said she also meets with a tutor for some of her hard classes,
such as math, to stay on top of
everything.
This is Hull’s third year on the
SJSU team with one more year to
play with her new group of friends
who call her "A.J.," short for
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Photos by Ryan Bailments / Daily Staff
Adrienne Joy.
"A.J. brings an understanding
of the game." catcher Monique
Kelley said.
Head coach Dee Dee EnabenterOmidiji let Hull call the pitches on
her own this season, choosing what
Hull thinks is right.

Hull said linabenter-Omidiji
will sometimes pull her aside to
mention certain things about some
of the opponents’ hatters. But Hull
said she also remembers some of
the hatters herself, wi hich helps her
call pitches.
"She does well knowing hat

ters weaknesses, the situation, and
knowing what Carol’s (Forbes/
strengths are," Kelley said.
Outfielder Elisa Barrios said
Hull knows the pitchers inside
and out.
Barrios said she looks to Hull as
a team leader.
"A.J. brings leadership. and one
of her best qualities is that she isn’t
afraid to say what is on her mind,"
Barrios said. "She will let you
know what she expects out of you,
and will let you know when she
thinks you should put out more."
Hull said it is an honor for her
teammates to think of her as a
leader without the coaches designating one.
"I’m proud." Hull said. "It’s
like being the quarterback of the
team. Hull’s best attribute is that she
can communicate with fellow
players while they are all competing. Kelley said.
"A lot 01 us are honest to each
other on the team." Hull said. "We
cannot take it personally. We are
doing it to get the best out of each
other."
Not only does she bring her
great catching skills to the game.
hut she also brings her humor.
Barrios said.
"Something
witty
alvv ays
comes out of her mouth," Barrios
said. "Sometimes ’.s hen I am has ing a had game. she can alss s put
a smile on tn), face
Hull said that on the held, she
s ers intense and serious. hut oil
the
es erwne is friends.
l mil she leases SJSU. Ilull’s
feet %% ill still remain in the dirt. lust
as lies vv ere %%hen she was 5
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Earthquakes survive FC Dallas
passing attack, escape with tie
and
vs)

By Jean Blomo
!hilly Staff Writer

said
side
11 as

The San lose Earthquakes played to
the heat ot Ian,’ drums Saturday night
in Spartan Stadium. hut left the game

one
sn’t
you
she
her
is a
sig’It’s
the

with a tie.
The Earthquake, arc. now 2-1-4.
while FC Dallas is now 3-1-3.
Dallas superior, passing kept San
Jose on its toes hut Earthquakes goalkeeper Pat Onstad etfonlessly deflected

Petach
’We
are
ach

Doily Stoll Report

The Spartans concluded their
season %k iii ,i 55 eekellil skeep user
Westelli Athletic Conference oppo-

ROUND UP
ICL It I .111%er,II!.
Sail Jose State I III% ersit5 ends
lie se,isi,ii ,111, .1 (6 25
mall le cold and Ilist in conference play
( awl 4orhes won ’,call games
and is ’lois the w inningest pitcher
in sc hind ltistor is ith (44 career
11011,

ill’s
lust

S ’clones.
In Saturday’s game, the Spartans
set a school record for bases stolen
in a single game with seten.
The old record of six happened
on three separate occasions.
Baseball

ay s
Hos
la% pin
she
I’ll

air to block the hall, but weak offense
prevented them from scoring. The forwards seemed unsure when and where
to pass to each other.
Dallas took full advantage of their
lack of confidence, stealing the hall
every time the Earthquakes neared the
goal.
About ten minutes into the game.
forward Brad Davis kicked half a second too late to teammate Wade Barrett.
who made a good attempt. 1 he shot
missed to the left of the post.
Other attempts did not seem to come
as close, including a heartbreaking.
weak kick only to be caught hyDallas
goalkeeper from the Earthquakes’ lead
ing scorer Ronald Cerritos alter he treed
himself from all defenders.

Softball team sweeps final series;
baseball Spartans take 2 of 3

she
low

her
me.
nor.

the opponents’ shots.
San Jose struggled to keep possession of the ball
they were unable to
keep track of each other’s movements.
Dallas was able to capitalize with several steals.
Frustration set in after the combination of had calls by the referee and injuries on the field.
Center hack Troy Dayak, forward
Brian Ching and midfielder Brian
Mullin’ had to be helped off the field
with injuries.
Dallas also lost former Earthquakes
player. Richard Mulrooney, to a knee
injury during the game.
Strong defense prevented any scores
against the Earthquakes. especially
Dwayne De Rosario’s daring leap in the

The baseball team won two
out of three games.against noncont creme iipponent Sacramento
State University during the weekend. The Spartans improved to
2h- 24 I
Third baseman Nick Epidendio
drose in two runs in Sunday’s
game .utter hitting a double to left
held.

The Spartans %Vein on to win
Sunday’s game 6-2.
Epidendio also drirte home
the winning run, with a two-run
double in the fourth inning in
Saturday’s game.
Brad Kilhy 16 -It racked up his
first win in more than a month,
pitching eight innings.
Shortstop Anthony. Contreras
emended his hitting streak to 25
games singling in the fourth inning of Saturday’s game.
In Friday’s game. the Spartans
unlit the Hornets 13-5. hut the
Hornets 55 ere able to capitali/e
with a four-run second inning.
The series c% ins snap a use game Spartans losing streak

Colin I iiiii’,-ti’i,,iiI nrritir Staff
Earthquakes midfielder Brad Davis attempts to steal the ball from an FC Dallas player during
the second half of the game. The game ended in a 0-0 tie.

Surging Yankees clobber A’s 6-4
efirre was thrilled by the
)ankees complete Mort in the
manager’s I .410411th career v ictory.
which pushed them hack to Sill at
19-19 after a dismal April
"We didn’t really think t 5001
would he here this soon, hut we
know it’s not the ultimate goal.’
said Torre. w ho became the 13th
skipper to reach the mark "We’ s e
got to start thinking in terms of
use games incr.
-We has e a I. it ill 0,1111(1015e
floss. and It’s front the lop to the
hollinn Or the order.- he said
And while two more (
fans gas e Oakland another h)ack
eye cc ith clownish helms ion. the
A’S longest losing streak since
with
July 199)4 was emended
the World Series champion Red
Sot headed Imo town Ntoncla
Johnson 14-21 allowed three
runs in the hest inning, hut fel..Andered to pitch sit innings of sc. en hit ball. Johnson became the 42nd
pitcher to reach 250 %Mu upe. hut
he didn’t ins ream: his career total
of 4 211 strikeout. third in the

\Ft.( alit I \IS lino
5. home/liii is’, more ettiatle,
Milner,.
Ranc4
citained and csseated 11/ get his
25tith o In. Joe Torre and ceseral
it its players also leached milestones. and Jason I ’,iambi got his
first important hit in ages
that drama did nothing to
dim the cssagger ot the Ness York
y.mkees, who has e become more
confident, more businesslike and
more dangerous cv ith each ot their
eight straleht ants,
Martine/ hit Ills seenth and
eighth hr fitters in eight games.
and Giamen doubled home the goahead run in the sec enth inning of
the Yankees’ h-4 ictory us er the
Oakland Athletic, on Sundav.
Although Johnson improbably
failed to stoke out a hatter lor the
tirst tunic in nearly use years, the
Yankee. killied limn .1 three -run
deficit is Ith all the seteran confidence it nap 155 er lacked by the
reeling A’s, who lost their eighth
straight
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majors’ career list
"I didn’t want to he the wheel
that fell int the wagon." Johnson
said ot the cc inning streak
-I Not getting .1 strikeout) really
nasfl I important to inc, I was so
frustrated atter the first inning and
Nall/111.12 I didn’t have my best
stuff Alter that. you’re trying to
do damage control
According to the Elias Sports
Bureau. it vc as the longest appearance ot Johnson’s career ne IthOUt
.1 strikeout
Johnson went three innings
551thoUt a strikeout on April 10.
1489. 55 Ith the Montreal ElipOs
against Philadelphia
The Big I ’nit, who was horn
and raised in the Oakland suburbs.
last failed to get a strikgoui on
Aug 2. 2)4141), ss illie pits IMIP hUst
2 I-; inning. tor Ari/ona against
the New York Mets.
"I was sort of happy. because
his pitch count got up early. and
the strikeouts take more out of
him." Torre saicl
"But it was cortainly unusual

Lewis out;
J Sonics win
anyway
sl 51111
51’
1 he
Seattle
SuperSolik-s
pulled
oft another surprise, this time
cc tannin any help from All -Star
Hashard lust is
Ray Allen scored 32 points
,ind Luke R ultimo had 15 of his
21) points in the third quarter, hitting all St’s en 01 his held goals in
theml, us Seattle defeated
\
hn Sunday to
Ii
his sekond-round series 2-2.
I..ew is was unable to run
Sunrla hc,aitse ot a sprained
,,.e on his lett toot lie \sits hurt
I I ;AMC
.11111. .Ittel missing
,c ,ached in
. ,i,, ,if ;sr,
slice! 5 lollies oll ihe helleh
shocked
The 541115s. n
nealls C5 el 5 one by vc inning
exiles and the Northwest
1,1011
seemed inspired
r
hini
ntomo Daniels
Ld Pi. 5% Iii Is reser% e forward
I falifien Wilkins had 1 points
and sr\ rehollilds
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MONDAY
9:51 a.m. BICYCLE
Location: Art building
Summary: A bicycle was impounded for being parked in violation of a presidential directive.
12:30 p.m. MEDICAL
Location: Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr. Joint Library
Summary: A report was taken
for medical aid given at the King
Library.
1:25 p.m. DISTURBANCE
Location: Dwight Bentel Hall
Summary: Ezpokoli, Eric, DOB
10/6/60. was arrested on an outstanding warrant.
2:28 p.m. LOST PROPERTY
Location: Other
Summary: A report was taken
for a lost VIA sticker.
3:43 p.m. DISTURBANCE
Location: Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr. Joint Library
Summary: A report was taken
for investigation of child pornography at the King Library.
4:37 p.m. INCIDENT
Location: Child Development
Center
Summary: Incident report taken
at Child Development Center.
TUESDAY
10:14 a.m. INCIDENT
Location: Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr. Joint Library
Summary: Incident report taken
at the King Library.
12:08
p.m.
SMOKE
INVESTIGATION
Location: Fountain
Summary: A report was taken
for smoke coming from a trash
can.
2:33 p.m. GRAND THEFT
Location: Other
Summary: A report was taken for property stolen from the
Boccardo Business Center on
4/28/05.
3:27 p.m. INCIDENT
Location: Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr. Joint Library
Summary: A report was taken
for a bicycle impounded at the
King Library.
3:37 p.m. INCIDENT
Location: Art building
Summary: A report was taken
for a bicycle impounded at the art
building.
4:23 p.m. DISTURBANCE
Location: Delta Zeta Sorority
Summary: An incident report
was taken for disorderly conduct.
5:03 p.m. INCIDENT
Location: Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr. Joint Library
Summary: A report was taken
for a bicycle impounded at the
King Library.
6:00 p.m. INCIDENT
Location: Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr. Joint Library
Summary: A report was taken
for a bicycle impounded at the
King Library.
6:05 p.m. INCIDENT
Location: Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr. Joint Library
Summary: A report was taken
for a bicycle impounded at the
King Library.
WEDNESDAY
8:34
a.m.
PSYCHIATRIC
OBSERVATION
Location: Administration
rng
Summary: Brandenburg, Gary,
DOB 11/4/57. was detained for
psychiatric observation

to San Jose and were treated terribly."
In a telephone interview.
Smith said he was pleased when
he heard he was being awarded
an honorary. doctorate degree.
"I was very elated to find out
that I was receiving a doctorate
from the school I’d gotten my
B.A. from," Smith said. -It took
a lot more work to receive this
than the other two (bachelor’s
and Master’s), so I feel it’s a
great honor."
Smith and Carlos will receive their doctorates at the
universitywide
commencement ceremony at the Spartan
Stadium on May 28.
The following day. Smith
and Carlos will be recognized
at the black graduation ceremony.
The event takes place
at 3 p.m. in Morris Dailey
Auditorium.
Tiffany
Montgomery.
a
planner for the event, said the
ceremony, a more than 20-yearold tradition, is intended for all
graduating African American
students.
Each individual graduate
is acknowledged, making it a
more intimate ceremony than
the campuswide ceremony.
Each graduate wears a traditional kente cloth graduation

sash, or "stoles.** made in West
Ghana to commemorate his or
her heritage.
The event is always held on
a Sunday to express the importance of religion and it plays a
role in making the event special.
Smith and Carlos will be
given plaques in a special
ceremony at the black graduation.
Smith said he still feels very
close to the SJSU campus.
Smith has a niece who is a student on campus.
When Allen Hall. his former
residence hall. was tom down
in 2003 to make space for the
Campus Village, his niece
brought him a brick from the
site.
"I have that brick in my trophy case." Smith said.
Smith is currently a faculty member at Santa Monica
College.
He stressed the importance
of education, saying that winning comes from hard work and
from the classroom.
"Anybody can be great, but
the greatest thing about being
great, is to pass it on." Smith
said.
"A lot of people have died
for the freedom I was able to
express in the 1960s."
John Carlos could not be
reached for comment.
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CSU African American enrollment drops
By Vaishali Kirpekar
!Judy .Stuff Writer

In March. the California State
University system reviewed the
graduation and enrollment rates of
African American students on 23
campuses to discuss possible solutions with community leaders.
According to a CSU report,
African American student enrollment at San Jose State University
has dropped from 4.74 percent in
2003 to 4.2 percent in 2004.
"That number is not high
enough:. said CSU chancellor
Charles Reed.
In 2003. SJSU had 1.063 African
Americans out of a total of 22.420
students, while in 2004. African
Americans represented 1.220 out of
a total of 29,044 students enrolled
at SJSU.
Clara Potes-Fellow, spokeswoman for the CSU system, said
on March 24 the chancellor spoke
at the West Angeles Cathedral to
about 100 African American leaders
representing business, religious. political and community organization.
Potes-Fellow said that speakers discussed the drop in African
American students on all the 23
CSU campuses.
Reed proposed strategies to improve this situation. Potes-Fellow
said. "America’s educational system is losing most of its black males

from sixth- grade and 12th grade."
he said. "Our Web-based CSU mentor program and the early assessment test for llth grade will help."
Other speakers included Bishop
Charles Blake, who hosted the
event. CSU trustee Herbert Caner
and CSU Foundation member
Matthew Jenkins.
Some of the African American
faculty members at SJSU said the
attention to African American education needs a more thoughtful and
long-term approach.
"Factors associated with graduation rate may include campus’
degree of support from academic
counselors, faculty and student’s
major." said Ruth Wilson, assistant professor in the department of
African American studies.
Wilson said one needs to look
at the last 30 years of SJSU admissions history and the legislation.
employment and housing trends
that have affected the lives of working class and poor ethnic minorities
in California.
"It is difficult for privileged people to feel and understand the needs
of those who are not." she said.
Steven Millner, chair of the department of African American studies, said the chancellor was late in
directing his attention to this ongoing issue.
"What are needed are more resources and leadership from the
president and the chancellor." he
said. "We had wonderful staff mem-

hers, such as Nehandra Imara who
were veterans in recruiting and retaining African American students
but were fired."
Millner said high ranking administrators should play a stronger
role by looking into financial aid
strategies, computer literary skills,
practices and procedures that help
retain students of not only African
American origin but also other ethnicities.
Millner said he receives several
complaints from African American
students.
"Black students from inner city.
who go to poor schools that cannot
provide them with computers. find
it difficult at college level to use the
technology for enrollment and registering and sometimes they lose an
entire semester.- he said.
"I wonder what happens to those
students who are not star athletes
of basketball. who get assistance in
finding their way in the university?"
he said.
According to the CSU report
based on enrollment by ethnic
group and student les el. SJSU had
6.5 percent of African Americans
in Fall 20(13, as compared to other
ethnic groups such as 19.3 percent
Asian Americans students. 0.5 percent American Indians. 4.8 percent
Filipinos. 5.4 percent Mexican
Americans. h percent other Latinos.
0.3 percent Pacific Islanders and
57.2 percent s hoes and non Latinos.
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Towed vehicles in areas around campus leave students stranded
By Joe Shreve

live option is to park on the streets

Daily Staff Writer

surrounding campus.
An SJSU student, who would
not give her name, was parking her
car Wednesday afternoon on 10th
Street. She said she usually opts
to park in the garage. but she only
had to circle the block twice before
finding a space.
-Usually. I never try because it’s
hard." she said. "I got lucky today."
Space on the streets can be
quite limited, owing in part to the
fact that many of the surrounding
streets are residential areas and
require residence permits to park.
Many of the streets have posted
time limits as well.
If the limited unrestricted spaces are full, students can either park

San Jose State University
is a campus with a large commuter population, and as a result.
there is often a heavy traffic flow
around the campus area with students coming and going from their
classes.
For these students, a major part
of the commute is searching for
a place to park their cars without
fear of being towed.
Students who commute can pay
the SN fee to park in the Seventh
Street garage or the hourly rates at
the public garages, hut one alterna-

a farther distance from campus.
or chance it by parking in a timed
zone, in a permit parking area or in
a business district.
Parking in permit, timed or business zones can he a risky undertaking for students. All it takes is one
little mistake, delay or parking
enforcement officer, and there’s a
chance a car may be towed away.
"I had to park in a had spot once
because I was late for a meeting."
said Heidi Romswinckel, an undeclared freshman. "I knew I would
be cutting it close, hut the meeting
took a little longer than 1 thought
and when I got back, my car was
gone."
The manager of A&A Towing.
who asked to remain anonymous,

said that when a car is towed it is
taken to the towing company’s impound yard, where it stays until the
owner pays the cost to bail it out.
Bailing a car out of the impound
yard usually costs 5120. he said.
The construction sites around
campus. both with the IICW City
Hall and the Campus Village. have
reduced available parking spaces
even more. Often, students attempt
to park in the Albertsons parking
lot (Sr in front ol other businesses
on Santa Clara Street, much to the
displeasure of the managers.
The Albertsons parking lot
has posted signs warning that the
parking lot is for customers only
and has a one-hour limit. Some
students said they have seen tow -

truck drivers with their eyes on
a car, waiting and watching the
clock.
"Customers need to have those
parking spaces: said a manager
for Albertsons who, because of
company policy, would not give
his name. He asked SJSU students
to "please help out the merchants
on Santa Clara Street, and don’t
park in front of their businesses.
It’s not fair to us. and it’s not fair to
the customers."

Derek Hahn, a sophomore majoring in industrial design, takes
the Highway 17 Express bus to
school from Santa (ruz.
"Parking is just so had over
there. I don’t es en want to deal
1th it. It’s just easier doing it this
ss ." Rahn said.
"It’s just so stupid. There’s like
;tux xi students at this school, and
it seems like there’s only enough
parking for maths a tenth of that."
RI Misu inckel said
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Tereil Johnson, a junior majoring
in television, radio, film and
theatre, does a flip inside the jump
house next to the barbeque pit
in front of the Central Classroom
building Thursday. Johnson, along
with dozens of other people,
were celebrating the end of the
semester San Jose State University
Black Student Union sponsored
the event.
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CEREMONY- Given honorary Ph.D.s
continued from page 1

CRIME
BLOTTER
x.pT)

MONDAY
9:51 a.m. BICYCLE
Location: Art building
Summary: A bicycle was impounded for being parked in violation of a presidential directive.
12:30 p.m. MEDICAL
Location: Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr. Joint Library
Summary: A report was taken
for medical aid given at the King
Library.
1:25 p.m. DISTURBANCE
Location: Dwight Bentel Hall
Summary: Ezpokoli. Eric, DOB
10/6/60, was arrested on an Outstanding warrant.
2:28 p.m. LOST PROPERTY
Location: Other
Summary: A report was taken
for a lost VTA sticker.
3:43 p.m. DISTURBANCE
Location: Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr. Joint Library
Summary: A report was taken
for investigation of child pornography at the King Library.

to San Jose and were treated terribly."
In a telephone interview.
Smith said he was pleased when
he heard he was being awarded
an honorary doctorate degree.
"I was very elated to find out
that I was receiving a doctorate
from the school I’d gotten my
B.A. from.- Smith said. "It took
a lot more work to receive this
than the other two (bachelor’s
and Master’s). so I feel it’s a
great honor."
Smith and Carlos will receive their doctorates at the
universitywide
commencement ceremony at the Spartan
Stadium on May 28.
The following day, Smith
and Carlos will be recognized
at the black graduation ceremony.
The event takes place
at 3 p.m. in Morris Dailey
Auditorium.
a
Montgomery.
Tiffany
planner for the event. said the
ceremony, a more than 20 -yearold tradition, is intended for all
graduating African American
students.
Each individual graduate
is acknowledged, making it a
more intimate ceremony than
the campuswide ceremony.
Each graduate wears a traditional kente cloth graduation

CSU African American enrollment drops

sash, or "stoles.- made in West

Ghana to commemorate his or
her heritage.
The event is always held on
a Sunday to express the importance of religion and it plays a
role in making the event special.
Smith and Carlos will be
given plaques in a special
ceremony at the black graduation.
Smith said he still feels very
close to the SJSU campus.
Smith has a niece who is a student on campus.
When Allen Hall, his former
residence hall, was torn down
in 2003 to make space for the
Campus Village. his niece
brought him a brick from the
site.
"I have that brick in my trophy case," Smith said.
Smith is currently a faculty member at Santa Monica
College.
He stressed the importance
of education, saying that winning comes from hard work and
from the classroom.
"Anybody can he great. but
the greatest thing about being
great, is to pass it on." Smith
said.
"A lot of people have died
for the freedom I was able to
express in the 1960s."
John Carlos could not be
reached for comment.
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By Vaishali Kirpekar
Sta f f Writer

In March. the California State
University system reviewed the
graduation and enrollment rates of
African American students on 23
campuses to discuss possible solutions with community leaders.
According to a CSU report,
African American student enrollment at San Jose State University
has dropped from 4.74 percent in
2003 to 4.2 percent in 2004.
"That number is not high
enough." said CSl: chancellor
Charles Reed.
In 2003, SJSU had 1.063 African
Americans out of a total of 22.420
students, while in 2004, African
Americans represented 1.220 out of
a total of 29,044 students enrolled
at SJSU.
Clara Potes-Fellow. spokeswoman for the CSU system. said
on March 24 the chancellor spoke
at the West Angeles Cathedral to
about 100 African American leaders
representing business, religious, political and commits organization.
Potes-Fellow said that speakers discussed the drop in African
American students on all the 23
CSU campuses.
Reed proposed strategies to improse

this

situation.

Poles -Fellow

system is losing most of its black males
said.

"America’s

educational

from sixth- grade and 12th grade."
he said. "Our Web-based CSU mentor program and the early assessment test for 11th grade will help."
Other speakers included Bishop
Charles Blake, who hosted the
event. CSU trustee Herbert Caner
and CSU Foundation member
Matthew Jenkins.
Some of the African American
faculty members at SJSU said the
attention to African American education needs a more thoughtful and
long-term approach.
"Factors associated with graduation rate may include campus’
degree of support from academic
counselors,
major,-

said

faculty
Ruth

and

student’s

Wilson.

assis-

tant professor in the department of

African American studies.
Wilson said one needs to look
at the last 30 years of &1St admissions history and the legislation.
employment and housing trends
that have affected the Ines of %%in-king class and poor ethnic minorities
in California.
"It is difficult for privileged people to feel and understand the needs
of those who are not, she said.
Steven Millner, chair of the department of African American studies. said the chancellor was late in
directing his attention to this ungoing issue.
"What are needed are more resources and leadership from the
president and the chancellor." he
said. "We had wonderful stilt mem-

hers, such as Nehandra Imara who
were veterans in recruiting and reveni%ngruAtfirreicda.n American students
taining
h
Minna said high ranking administrators should play a stronger
role by looking into financial aid
strategies. computer literary skills,
practices and procedures that help
retain students of not only African
American origin but also other ethnicities.
Milkier said he receives several
complaints from African American
students.
"Black students from inner city.
who go to poor schools that cannot
provide them with ci lmputers. find
it difficult at college les el to use the
technolog) for enoillinent and registering and sometimes the lose an
entire semester." he said.
w"nder "hat haPPcns ii th"w
students Mu, iire Mg slat athletes
of basketball. %%h. get ;issistance

57.2

percent
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and
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4:37 p.m. INCIDENT
Location: Child Development
Center
Summary: Incident report taken
at Child Development Center.
TUESDAY
10:14 a.m. INCIDENT
Location: Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr. Joint Library
Summary: Incident report taken
at the King Library.
p.m.
12:08
SMOKE
INVESTIGATION
Location: Fountain
Summary: A report was taken
for smoke coming from a trash
can.
2:33 p.m. GRAND THEFT
Location: Other
Summary: A report was taken for property stolen from the
Boccardo Business Center on
4/28/05.

Lit
I TIME TO THINK
-

3:27 p.m. INCIDENT
Location: Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr. Joint Library
Summary: A report was taken
for a bicycle impounded at the
King Library.
3:37 p.m. INCIDENT
Location: Art building
Summary: A report was taken
for a bicycle impounded at the art
building.

4:23 p.m. DISTURBANCE
Location: Delta Zeta Sorority
Summary: An incident report
was taken for disorderly conduct.

ser
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Take advantage of our student offer and save even more.

6:00 p.m. INCIDENT
Location: Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr. Joint Library
Summary: A report was taken
for a bicycle impounded at the
King Library.

Storape fripoesnot get any eac;04
We deliver a container, you fill it up,
we pick it up, and we store it.

6:05 p.m. INCIDENT
Location: Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr. Joint Library
Summary: A report was taken
for a bicycle impounded at the
King Library.
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8:34
a.m.
PSYCHIATRIC’
OBSERVATION
Location: Administration building
Summary: Brandenburg, Gary,
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psychiatric observation.
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5:03 p.m. INCIDENT
Location: Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr. Joint Library
Summary: A report was taken
for a bicycle impounded at the
King Library.
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Towed vehicles in areas around campus leave students stranded
By Joe Shreve
Dully Staff Writer

San Jose State University
is a campus with a large commuter population, and as a result,
there is often a heavy traffic flow
around the campus area with students coming and going from their
classes.
For these students, a major part
id the commute is searching for
a place to park their cars without
tear of being towed.
Students who commute can pay
the cbtt fee to park in the Seventh
Street garage or the hourly rates at
the public garages. hut one alterna-

a farther distance from campus.
or chance it by parking in a timed
zone, in a permit parking area or in
a business district.
Parking in permit, timed or business /ones can he a risky undertaking for students. All it takes is one
little mistake. delay or parking
enforcement officer, and there’s a
chance a car may he towed away.
"I had to park in a had spot once
because I was late for a meeting."
said Heidi Ronisss nickel. an undeclared freshman. "I knew I would
he cutting it close. hut the meeting
took a little longer than I thought
and when I got hack, my car was
gone."
The manager of A&A Towing.
who asked to remain ant ’its MOUS,

tine option IS to park on the streets
surrounding campus.
An SJSU student, who would
not give her name, was parking her
car Wednesday afternoon on 10th
Street. She said she usually opts
to park in the garage, but she only
had to circle the block twice before
finding a space.
"Usually. I never try because it’s
hard.- she said. -I got lucky today."
Space on the streets can be
quite limited, owing in part to the
fact that many ot the surrounding
streets are residential areas and
require residence permits to park.
Many of the streets have posted
time limits as Well.
If the limited unrestricted spaces are full, students can either park

said that ss hen a car is towed it is
taken to the towing company’s impound yard. where it stay., until the
owner pays the cost to hail it out.
Hailing a car out of the impound
yard usually costs $1211. he said.
The construction sites around
campus. both %nil the new C’ity
Hall and the Campus Village. has e
reduced as ailable parking spaces
even more. Often, students attempt
to park in the Albertson,’ parking
lot or in front of Idler businesses
on Santa Clara Street, much to the
displeasure of the managers.
’the Alhensons parking lot
has posted signs warning that the
parking lot is for customers only
and has a one -hour limit. Sinn,:
students said they have seen tins -

Jump
around ...

truck driers %ith their eyes on
a car, waiting and watching the
clock.
"C’ustomers need to have those
parking spaces.- said a manager
for Alhensons’ who, because of
company. policy. would not gist:
his name. He asked SJSU students
to "please help out the merchants
on Santa Clara Street, and don’t
park in front of their businesses
It’s not fair to us. and it’s not fair to
the customers "

Derek Hahn, a sophomore majoring in 111(11.1 .trial design. takes
the lliehn .n 17 Express bus to
....hied In ito
Cm/
-Parking is rust so had over
there. I don’t e en mm ant to deal
ss ith it It’s lust easier doing it this
nay.- Hahn said
"It’s lust so stupid. There’s like
imoti students at this school, and
it seems like there’s only enough
parking hit- may he a tenth of that."
ri Let aol
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Terell Johnson, a junior majoring
in television, radio, film and
theatre, does a flip inside the jump
house next to the barbeque pit
in front of the Central Classroom
building Thursday. Johnson, along
with dozens of other people,
were celebrating the end of the
semester San Jose State University
Black Student Union sponsored
the event.
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Daily Stuff Writer

Tom Cruise spoke to college students in a recent
interview about his upcoming role as Ray Ferrier in
Steven Spielberg’s "War of The Worlds." opening on
June 29.
Cruise denied that the film was a remake, but said
it is simply an interpretation of its original novel version. written by H.G. Wells in 1898.
Cruise said the film was not based at all on Orson
Welles’ 1938 radio version or Barre Lyndon’s 1953
movie version, directed by Byron Haskin.
Without delving into
his role as a scientologist or his canoodling
with new girlfriend Katie
Holmes. Cruise praised
Spielberg, impersonated
Napoleon Dynamite and
kept it true Cruise style
circa "Cocktail" with his
boyish laughs and witty
remarks.

book. When the hook was released, it showed how
America felt about British Colonialism and the
Industrial Revolution.
Then in ’38. when Welles did his reading.
America was nervous about being drawn into World
War II with Hitler. And the third version was done
during the Cold War.
We really went back to the original book because
it’s based on the book. It’s not a remake at all on the
Orson Welles reading.
The film is very different, hut we did pay tribute
to the original book.
Q: You haven’t really made any comedies. Is
there a reason why’?
A: Well, I’ve done
-Risky Business" and
"Jerry Maguire."

"Look at how prolific
(Spielberg) is and the two
of us together it’s
creative combustion."

0: Yeah. hut -Jerry
Maguire" is more of a
sentimental movie. What
about more of a full comedy?
A: I like comedy dramas. I enjoy character
comedies. In "Magnolia"
and even in -Collateral."
there are things that one
would laugh at or with
because it’s truth.
When one is with the
story, he or she understands the characters to a point that it makes him or
her laugh.
For example. I consider "Jerry Maguire" to be a
romantic comedy.

By Traci Newell
Daily Stuff Writer
Dave Matthews Band has returned. finally.
For all of the fans who stuck
by through the band’s experiments with an electric guitar or

III VII
a solo career, the five have returned to their jam band roots in
the band’s sixth studio-recorded
album "Stand Up." which was
released Tuesday.
’ The new album, though some
might consider it safe, is a return
to the hand’s old signature fusion
of folk rock, smooth jazz and a
hit of world beats.
Though the album is a return

Q: How did you use Orson Welles original recording to shape your character if you used it all’?
A: Didn’t use it all. The focus was more on the

Q: What summer movie are you looking most forward to and v% hat’s the funniest movie you’ve seen
m the past year’
A: I’ve seen "Napolean Dynamite- three times.
Great mov ie
"idiot" it’s just hilarious and
so much fun. 1st’ loved it.
It’s a great character comedy and very unique.
1 think this summer is going to he a great because
we’ e got some terrific movies.
We It’ got "Star Wars" and I’m looking forward
to seeing "Batman (Begins)"

to their old ways, don’t expect to
find another "Crash" or -Satellite"
on this album. The producer of the
album. Mark Basion. has worked
with hip-hop musicians such as
Eminem, 50 Cent and The Game.
Though there is no hip-hop flavor
on this album, Baston used his
expertise to keep the jam sessions
Dave Matthews Band is so famous
for to a minimum. It serves the
album well, as long jam sessions
are better meant for live performances.
Overall, the songs on the album
are about love, life and politics.
More than five songs have political lyrics, including the single
"American Baby." which makes
the band a little comparable to U2.
Is Matthews the next Bono?
One complaint is that the album

does not have enough long solos
by violinist Boyd Tinsley and
saxophonist LeRoi Moore. Carter
almost
drumming
Beauford’s
steals the show in this album it
is the best work he has done yet.
The album has plenty of upbeat
songs, which make a person want
to stand up and enjoy the album for
the fun and carefree tone that Dave
Matthews Band is known. "Old Dirt
Hill- is a track in which the drums
carry the fun song with a tune that is
about childhood reminiscing.
Overall the disc is not the hest
Dave Matthews Band album of all
time, but it is nice to see that the
band has stopped experimenting.
The familiarity this album brings
should please longtime fans and
the lack of jam sessions should
please the overall general public
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Not even prayers can save ’The Holy Girl’
By Christine Glarrow

Tom Cruise,
actor

Q: Why did you want
to do another project with
Spielberg, especially another sci-fi project’?
A: It just happened to
be a sci-fi project, but who
doesn’t want to work with Spielberg?
He’s not only a great friend of mine, hut he’s a
filmmaker that I tremendously admire and without a
doubt, the greatest storyteller in cinema.
Look at how prolific he is and the two of us together it’s creative combustion.
As soon as we finished "Minority Report," were
like, OK, what movie are we going to do next’?
There were three projects Spielberg listed and the
third one was "War of the Worlds."
We kind of looked at each other and knew that was
it.

MAY 16, 2005

Band returns to signature sound

Cruise speaks on new flick
By Angela Forte

MONDAY --

Daily Staff Writer

If you like mos ies with no humor, no action, no
suspense and no plot, "The Holy Girl" will be $9
well spent. This isn’t even a "Napoleon Dynamite-type of "no plot movie:- it’s a "we’ve got setting,
rising action. The End" type of "no plot."

IWVIFW
-l’he ’lois Girl.- actually called La Nina Santa,
is a Spanish ti m rib English subtitles, written and
directed by I Ai, le, la Martel.
The Min is about two teenage girls. Amalia (Maria
Alchei and her friend. Josefina (Julieta Zylberberg
and their experiences with sexuality and religion.
A majority of the scenes take place either at Hotel
Termas. which Amalia’s family owns and lives in,
or in the parish church where Amalia and her peers
gossip and discuss the meaning of their lives.
Amalia soon finds herself with gossip of her own

in Ise
when she is sexually s ’,dated
by a doctor
who is staying at her family ’s hotel while he attends a
conference. After spying on him for several days, she
develops a hope of helping him overcome his sexual
sin. At the same time, the doctor. Dr. limo (Carlos
Bellosto, is also a husband and father. The only thing
that could complicate the situation more is that Dr.
Jano begins to pursue another woman who happens to
be Amalia’s mother. Helena (Mercedes Moran).
lust as the situation couldn’t become more entangled, it’s over. There’s no climax, no resolution,
no denouement.
There are, though. several nauseating and unsettling
"R rated" scenes. including Amalia masturbating and
Josetina having undesired sex with her boy friend.
The movie, which is 106 minutes long and 105
too many, left me asking myself several unanswered
questions.
Will Dr. Jano tell Helena of what he’s done to her
daughter’? Will Amalia cure Dr. Juno of his sexual desires?
We may never know, unless there happens to he a
sequel, which I won’t go see.
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Graduate Faster!
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Earn up to 12 units of credit

REGISTER
NOW
10-WEEK SESSION: Monday, June 6 - Friday, August 12, 2005
6-WEEK SESSION: Monday, June 20 - Friday, July 29, 2005

Schedule and information: www.sjsu.edu
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’Inside Out’ appeals to both museum veterans, casual fans
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By Vaishali Kirpekar
Daily Staff Writer
Rows of neatly arranged cobalt
and a
root make an ins long wood hut
that stands as part of the large
blue glass bottles for walls
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and diserse "Inside Out" exhibition during the San Jose Museum
of Art’s ongoing celebration of its
35th annis ersary.
On display are 50 exhibits that
has e been presented as gifts by the
artists to the museum’s permanent
col le, lion. The exhibits include astonishing sculpture and paintings.
which span s ast years. ranging
from the 1960; to the 2(100s and
sit right next to each other. For example. red abstract patches on canvas, called -Gestural Abstracts"
created by hiss ard Dugmore, are
on the Vk all behind this hut.
The di% ersity of the exhibition
also owes lii the fact that some of
the artists %s how work is on display
are widely tras cies!, and combine
the elements of different schools,

Dugmore, ssho died in 1996. used
on the Last and the West coasts and

his abstract work reflected the Bay
Area and New York styles.
This exhibition is, therefore, a
veritable experience of delight and
awe to both kinds of musuemgoers, the nos ice and the connoisseur. While the novice finds individual works appealing, the expert
can take pleasure in the kaleidoscopic patterns of an movements,
symbolized by the exhibits.
There is something for everyone
in this exhibition. For example.
the hut of wooti pieces and glass
bottles made by Mildred Howard.
who titled it "Abode: Sanctuary
for the Familiatri." is an ins itation that few could resist.
Although it cannot hold more
than two at a time, this was not
a problem for some museumgoers, who waited for their turn to
enter.
The hut depicts "shotgun
house," ss hic h. as described
by the museum Web site

per The Shreveport Times.
"But folkore and history say
such dwellings were dubbed so because a person could shoot a shotgun through the house traditionally one room wide and two to three
rooms deep - without hitting anything." according to the newspaper
article on shotgun houses.
But Howard has associated this
concept in the context of family
and home, to present it as "sanctuary. an environment for reflection
and contemplation."

Catherine Wagner’s "Pomegranate
Wall" and Brian Goggin’s "Desire
for the Other." As gifts, they not
only please, but hold the magic of
surprising the art loser.
The "Desire for the Other." is a

massise red sculpture made trom
red ins I couch, %V hICh IS shaped
like a centipede to show the ordinary objects in an awe-inspiring
way. The sculpture even has the
centipede’s mouth, which is %side

* Grad Night
* Concerts
Reno-Tahoc
* Night Out

open and holds a chair.
It is a breathtaking piece that lies
winding in a corner, hut could set-)
%sell he the central focus as one enters the section. The San Franc isc 0 based sculptor Goggin made this
work in a 2004 ci illabi want in s), ith

Al Honig and Tom Kennedy.
As a contrast to ( itiggot’s
bold centipede. which commands attention right away, is the
-Pomegranate Wall.- a demure
surprise waiting to he seen, since it
is kept in a separate dark room.
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SUMMER REC & LANGUAGE
INSTRUCTORS NEEDED
’FLEX HOURS ’GREAT PAY
$15.25/HR based on exp
Call 408 971-4760 or visit
campcarter net or fax res to
408 971-4761

EMPLOYMENT

RECREATION JOBS AT THE
LOS GATOS-SARATOGA
REC DEPT. Positions Open
Now F or Leaders Afterschool
Elan, Sc), Age Child Care
Recreation/Enrichment
Programs P/T M-F 2-6 15pm
Pay Range $7 83-$11 32/hour
starbng depending on exp No
ECE units req Call Kathy
408-354-8700X245

EDUCATION/RECREATION/
CHILDCARE
TUTOR/BAISYSITTER WANTED!
Fall ’05 Tu & Thr 5 to 9 00prn
Good Pay! Education major
preferred Call 650 424-8681
SUMMER JOB S BEYOND!
Los Gatos Mom looking for
fun energetic person to help
With three children ages 1-6yrs
12-155r5/w6 tor Summer and
beyond Must drive be CPR
certified A have lots of energy
to play & be silly Email res
with experience & availability ti
hlhiismhginc com
MANDARIN SPEAKING BABY
TUTOR WANTED. Play with A
care for one -year -old 2X weekly for 2 4 hours each time
Walking distance to SJSU
Hours flexible Education major
preferred $10 00/hr Apply to
willyerd I q yahoo coin
NANNY NEEDED! Temporary
PT nannymother s helper for 2
children 4 & 51/2 yrs old June
2005 thru July 6, 2005 Hrs
dates somewhat flex but generally 16 30p m Need Dir Lic
Willow Glen area Call Kim
14081 297-7002
NOW HIRING for AFTERSCHOOL
SUMMER PROGRAMSll
Child care teachers wanted
COMPETITIVE PAY based on
experience & college course
units Call Small World
Schools -.408283-9200 est 21
or fax resume to 408-283-9201
TEACHER, Kidspark Hourly
Childcare Ctr Flex hrs primarily days A wkends ECE units
req Fun recreation program
Team environment .Benefits
avail Visit NNww kidspark corn
Ctrs by Oakridge A Valley Fair
Malls Call Leslie 2110970
Email leslieciskidspark corn or
Fax 260-7366

* Nap

ESCALADES
LINCOLNS
CADILLACS

Las Vegas

Bachelor &
Haehelorette

Parties

DISCREET SERVICE

1-866-636-7887

FACILITATE YOUTH PROGRAMS
Actiyitv
./.ans Learning Ea girl
particnd,’ ORA with other rnm
murex 5rgs Set up 8 deliver nn,
grams ar assigned locatio, 5.10
hrs/wk $10 COMr HS diploma
or equiv w/some experience
Understand oirbgender issues
First Aid/CPA Gen Ihave
Or can obtain) Basic math
Minimum 21 yrs Aid to operate
company vehicles Bilingual is
a plus Avail immediately Send
cover letter & res to- HR Gut
Scouts of Santa Clara 1.
1310 S Bascorn Ave Su’i
CA 95128 FAX 408 287-8025
Email hvisigirlscoutsofscc org
No phone calls please AreEiTi

SUMMER WORK
SUMMER WORK

SUMMER WORK
SUMMER WORK

’HIGH-STARTING PAY
’FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES
’No experience necessary
Sales,service training provideo
’All majors may apply
.Internships possible
’Scholarships awarded annually
SOole conditions apply

408-924-3277
408-924-3282
Email: classified@casa.sjsu.edu
Online: www.thespartandaily.com
PHN:
FAX:

SAN JOSE

PT TELEMARKETER NEEDED!
Mon -Fri for mortgage co Eve
preferred but will train Speak
Spanish a plus S7/hr + bonus
Call 451-7217 or 451-7203

LIVE 1 BLOCK FROM SJSU
Lge 2 B/1 5 b
’
- AI,
mo 2 8/1 Ba
remodeled 4083......4

GET PAID FOR YOUR OPINIONS!
Earn $15-$125 & more/survey
www moneyfor surveys corn

SHARED HOUSING
ROOMS FOR RENT
Delta Cia- ,
Females 0n1,
t., SJS/J
10 Weeks (May -August,
Shared Rooms $650
Singles Available
Exercise Room Kitchen
Lounge w/Large Screen TV.
Call Diane 286-0868 or
dmparablecu’aol corn

RENTALHOUSING

400 615.1500

Mario County i4151 460-0107
Monterey Co (831) 424-4270
Mtn View
(650) 940-9400
Oakland
(510) 978-9589
CAMP COUNSELORS needed San Francisco(415) 552-1122
Santa Cruz
18311 476-6420
06/05-08,19 in, Residential
Santa Rosa (7071 665-9046
SUMMER Camping Program
SWIM TEACHERS-Year
for
children
adults
with
Fran
San
6
dmSO
(650i 588-2880
round program. indoor pOOI
abilities Challenging. Rewarding’ Walnut Creek (9251 945-7988
Experience with children a
Tamishais408-243-7861
Call
must Teaching experience not
or visit www viaservices org
required AM/PM/WE shifts
SPRING STUDENT WORK,
available Email resume to
$14 50 to START
SAT TUTORS: $25.$35/hour
sdavi% twat’ ii’,
Certified Training Provided
Flexible hours Must have prior
Suits All Majors
experience and car Visit
ACTION DAY NURSERY/
Great Resume Exp
www apply compassprep corn
PRIMARY PLUS seeking
Flex Around Schedule
Infant. Toddler & Preschool
IMMEDIATE Openings
STUDENT UNION of SJSU
Teachers & Aides Substitute
Call 408-436-9336
JOB OPENINGS!!!
positions, some with flexible
FunStudentWork corn
Computer Services
schedules are also availlit 5501
able ECE units are required
DELIVERY DRIVERS
Lifeguard 2 positions (41560,
for teacher positions but
Party Rental Business
Swim Lesson Instructor
not req for Aide positions
Perfect for Students,
(X15701
Excellent opportunity for Child
Earn $250 Every Weekend,
Aquatic Center Youth Camp
Development malors Call Cathy
Must have reliable truck or
Instructor (#15801
or an inierviewik2441968x16
van Heavy lifting is required
Aquatic Center Coordinator
or lax revs to 248-7433
408-29V876
(Interim/30hrs/wk)
APPLY at the Student Union WELCOME BACK SPARTANS?
LOS GATOS SWIM AND
Administration Office 3rd floor Local valet company needs
RACQUET CLUB is currently
Student Union (across from the enthusiastic A energetic indiaccepting applications for posi- Computer Cntr) M-F 9arm5pm viduals to work at nearby malls
tions the following departor onlineatsWnv unionsisu edu Private events & country clubs
ments Front Desk Fitness
FT/PT available We will work
Staff Summer Camp Leaders
around your busy school
Childcare & Age-Group Swim
schedule Must have clean
EMPLOYMENT
Coaches Applicants are to be
DMV Lots of fun A earn good
outgoing able to multi-task
money Call 408-867-7275
GENERAL
Good customer service is a
plus PT AM/PM shifts avail
FOOD SERVICEESPRESSO
STUDENTPAINTERS.NET
able More into call (408i
BAR -HOST PT positions avail
NOW HIRING’ House Painters
356-2136 or fax resume to
in busy family style restaurant
Wanted No Exp Net Training
(4081 358-2593
in S’vale All shifts available
Flex hrs $10 50/hr to start Call Provided Spring -PT Summer FT $850-Sit 00/hr
DAYCARE TEACHERS: 1(8th Wendy,4,1408) 733-9331
Call 408-478-114118 or
school seeks responsible Ind
Sluderepaireers408 a yahoo S on
SANDWICHES now hirLEE’S
victuals for extended daycare
ing, All positions available 260
PIT in the afternoon No ECE
STUDIO 8 NOW HIRINGt
E Santa Clara St e! Sixth St
units required Previous experi- Next to New Civic Center/City
barbacks security cocktailers
ence with children preferred
cashiers
A promotions Call
or
visit
Hall Call 408-687-1015
Call 244-1968 X16
4082794444 8 So 1st St
VAWI leesandwiches corn

MOVE IN SPECIAL!
Greentree Apts at
Tully & Mclaughin
Rents start from $875
Newer Large Units
Park like grounds Patio
Gated Parking WAD
Close to Library Shopping
& HY101/280
995 Tully Rd 294,6200

TOWNHOUSE WITH POOL
2 rooms $400 ea 1/4 utils
Near college & freeways G/M
prel d 892-1866 or 274-4220

HOUSE FOR RENT:Cambrian
area Hwy 85/Los Gatos Quiet
neighborhood 3 BcV2 Ba Spa
fireplace 2 car garage A morel
Rent furnished or unfurnished
Long or short term 52100/mo
Avail 7/01 Cheryl 408 813-3611

HOUSING FOR YOU,4SJSU
INTERNATIONAL HOUSE!
We Offer
’Housing for American
A Inter national Students
’An Intercultural Experience
with International Students
’One Semester Contract
’Computer & Study Rooms
’Wireless Internet Access
’Sale --o-silly & Horne I
,irinment

DUPLEX-LOWER UNIT #524
E San Salvador/11th 1 BDRM
Washer Dryer Fridg. Yard
Garage Water A Trash Paid
Pet OK $995/mo SHARP,
Ready 6,15 408-264-0871 or
WWWBOBBASSORJP COM

SPERM DONORS NEEDED
The Palo Alto CA
the Califorma Cryoriank is
seeking men ot all ethnicitess
for our sperm donor programs
If you are currently attending college or hold BA degree
you can earn up to $900/mo
receive a free comprehensive
health screening & help infertile
couples For more information
or to apply online please visit
vosw cryobankdonors corn
PREGNANT" NEED HELP’?
ii 8441
BIRTHRIGHT 1

HOUSE FOR RENT:
3BD/1 SBA 585S tots
$ I 600/mo Call 292-t58’

05/16/05

Ugh 41. 00, JiMMIN 4.40
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! City 8 State
Ile
Phone
no credit cards) to
Send check or money order
Spartan Daily Classifieds, San Jose State WM/malty
San loss, California 95192-0149
Additional words may be set In
bold type at per ad charge of
Classified desk is kKated in Dwight Bent.’’ Hall, Rrn 209
S3 per word
Deadline: 10:00 a.m two weekdays before publication
All ads are prepaid No refunds on cancelled checks
5.191 STUDENT RATE: 25% OFF. MN rate sopa.,
to Pnvato Pare/ ads orM. "I1dOment t0 otho’ Lofrno I Rates for consecutive public,e ton dates only
or
Ineriees Ado must be Owed in person in own 2os
questions? CALL 408.524.3277
froL" lawn to lern. STUDENT ID REQUIRED

1 -day
2 -days
3 -days
4 -days
5 -days

$5
$7
$9
$11
$13

frequent., Orenents

Check a classification

iiind L.iRentril housing
Shared housing
vinerltS
LfReal Estate
UCampus Clubs
Greek HesSageS :Services
_,HeattMEleautY
__Events
’

..3VOlunteers
:JO( Sale
_Electrons.,
;Wanted
JrnPloyment

FOR SALE
HEALTHY SOLUTIONS CARD
Med DDS Vis Scripts A more
S150tyr (Indy) S250/yr (Fierily
L
of 61294.5700 Norah

SMILE CHOICE DENTAL PLAN
900555 3,.
wAw studentdenta c
A AA doldenwestrier-

Congratulations!
Class of 2005
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE
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Ad rates: 3-line minimum

STORAGE-Need storage for
the summer Downtown Self
Storage .850 S 10th St has
special student rate of $4911
Call or come by today (408)
995-0700 Check us out at
www sellstoragesarbose corn

lied at
Ii you are
;

ANNOUNCEMENTS

TIRED OF SHARING
A BATHROOM?"
Come see our huge
2 bedroom 2 full bath
over 1000 sq foot apartment
Walking distance to SJSU
Newly remodeled
Laundry facilities
Parking
Security Gate
Easy Access to Bay
Area freeways
Substantially larger than
others, $1195 00,mo
408-947-0803

National

PROFESSIONAL EDITING
F
paper or dissertal
,
Efficient Exact
.
,th APA & Chicago
ESL is a specialty
’,ace u 831-252-1108 or
. agrace u’aol corn or visit
Anw gracenotesediting corn

ACROSS

360 S!..
interested
please

SOUNDS UNIQUE: Betore
rchase any new or
.
Electronics check
.s for great deals on
nrand gear We carry
100 b, ands of quality
Products ’,iodine tube A solid
slate loudspeakers DJ sound
A classic used equipment
Sounds Unique buys sells.
trades conegns & serviceS
most quality equipment Trade
in your oil electronics fur new
We rebuild your old loudspeakers for new sound Special
pricing for SJSU students
faculty Check our website
www soonosunioue corn or call
’ 13,2

SERVICES

We
appli,

THE SANDS APARTMENTS
MUST SEE" Nice 28D,1BA
Avail Now, New paint Immaculately clean Tile floors 1 bac
to SJSU CALL NOW to make
an appointment Mention this
ad to get Move-In Special 408210-2118461) S 10th Street

Clearly Print Your Ad Here fu 3 -Line Minimum .17
A line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation and spdces between words.

I1.4
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WE’LL DO THE DRIVING, SO YOU CAN DO THE PARTYING!

,

Spartan Daily Classified Local Rates liii

Certain advertisements in
these columns may refer the
reader to specific telephone
numbers or addresses for
information
additional
Classified readers should be
ran-umbel that when making
these further r Marts they
should require complete gear
mation before sending money
for goods or services In addi
Son readers should carefully
investigate all firms offering
employment listings ix cou
pons for discount vacatIOns
or merchandise

an amaiing panorama of an over
the years "Inside Out- started
Nosenther 211. 21814 and runs till
July it, 2006. to celebrate the 35th
annisersary of the museum, which
ss as founded in 19h9.

HUMMERS

CLASSIFIEDS
The SPARTAN DAILY
makes no claim for products or
services advertised below nor
is there any guarantee implied
The classified columns of the
Spartan Daily consist of paid
advertising and offerings are
not approved or verified by the
newspaper
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The "Pomegranate Wall" is a
recent work, completed in 2(XX),
which glows like the eternal night
sic),
It Is a 4 by A foot panel.
tirsed ss ith illuminated sectional
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wwss.simuseuniof arta ire. refers
to houses of Alm all Alnerliall
slakes in the South. wr Inch %sere
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SERVICE DOG - Campus police say library patron was causing ’disruption; patron claims no wrongdoing
continued from page 1
assistance of a lawyer, she said. The 16minute episode on the library ground floor
was captured by a security camera and
later released to Trujillo.
Is there a problem officer?
The events started around 9 p.m. when
Trujillo entered the library with Loretta in
her purse.
The official police report claims that
upon entering. Trujillo told security she
was going to educate them on service
animal law. Trujillo denies this, instead
claiming she said she has a disability and
introduced Loretta as her set-% ice dog.
After Trujillo went to the second level.
Ledesma contacted campus police for instructions on what to do "about the animal
in the building without just cause," according to his statement.
"Ramirez came up to me and said.
’Dogs are not allowed in the library and

you need to lease.’ Trujillo said. "So
told him Lorena is a SCIA ice dog."
Ramirez repeatedls claimed in his report that he only %% anted additional information on the dog. Ile also stated that he
noticed the so-% ice dog %est on Lorena.
Trujillo said she tried to get Ramirei to
read about the Americans ii ith
Act online.
"It’s not 11t. nth to tram anyone. hut I
was kind enough to take the time to offer
him the information." Trujillo said. "Ile is
a bully quote me on that,
According to the I ’ S. Department of
Justice, "businesses ina ask I an animal
is a ‘ter% ice animal oi ask hal ’asks the
animal has been named to pertonn. hut
cannot require spe, al II) i:ards Iii lie
mal or ask about the person’s disability."
At this point. Ratlin e/ la nns rujillo
began to yell. Ile i !aied
m he asked her for
ID in order to cite frinillo for disturbing
the peace.
ii it’ not Hind - you
’He told nit’.
Trujillo
don’t need a setlli ese

said, adding that she told him he should
get trained in disability law.
Trujillo claims that Ramirez said he
was familiar with disability law because
his mother was in a wheelchair with a
"real" disability.
"Would you find it offensive, or perhaps illegal, if she was being questioned
about her disability?" Trujillo said she
asked, claiming that Ramirez immediately
cuffed her after that.
She said he released her before going down the escalator, but, according to
Ramirez’ report. Trujillo was still facing
arrest should she not produce identification for his report.
That was how she ended up handcuffed
in the atrium and with resisting a police officer instead of disturbing the peace.
Ramirez also claimed that outside of
the library. Trujillo said, "I am going to
iolate your mom’s civil rights by pushing
her down a flight of stairs in her wheelchair." Trujillo denies this and found the
claim a little strange. she said.
"His report doesn’t include anything
about his mom or her wheel chair until he
claims I made that remark." Trujillo said.
"How would I know anything about his
mom, if he didn’t say anything about her?"
A milestone for the disabled

Shuminder

/ Daily Stuff

Donna Trujillo discusses a Sept. 28, 2004, incident involving herself and Lorena, her
toy Chihuahua service dog, with Sgt. John Laws of the University Police Department
on Tuesday at the Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Joint Library.

The Americans with Disabilities Act
was passed by congress in 1990 and
signed into law by President George H.W.
Bush. It guarantees equal opportunity for
people with disabilities "in public accommodations. employment. transportation.
State and local government services, and
telecommunications," according to the
Justice Department.
The act guarantees access to businesses for
disabled people with service dogs a.s well.
The Delta Society. based in Washington
state, provides assistance and education in
service animal law. It was this Web site
that Trujillo wanted Ramirez to look at.
"Service dogs are being trained to aid in
a variety of tasks, such as diabetes and seizures, and many different kinds of psychological disorders, such as anxiety, depres-

sion and acrophobia." said Michelle (’obey
of Delta Society’s resource support.
"There are a lot of invisible disabilities," she said.
Part of the confusion stems from stereotypes. Trujillo said, pointing out that
Lorena is not a typical service dog and she
serves an invisible disability.
Seizure alert dogs detect seizures in a
wide variety of ways, according to the Delta
Society. Lorena has her own methods.
"Usually, she will scratch my neck or
start howling." Trujillo said.
Recurrent Pattern
The confrontation with Ramirez wasn’t
the first time someone questioned Trujillo
about Lorena. On May 2 at the Oakridge
Target store. three Target team members
approached Trujillo, giving different reasons why Lorena was not allowed in the
store. Trujillo said.
Trujillo said she had finished shopping
and was walking out the door when one
asked to see Lorena’s certification. is hih
is not necessary under the disability act.
Another cited a health code, while the
third member said that Lorena %VW. 1110
small to do anything. Trujillo said.
After complaining to Target headquarters, Target Guest Relations sent midi
a formal apology lour days later The
letter stated that the Oakridge ’Attic had
received a thorough review from iii gets
Accessibility Team.
"Every restaurant I go into doii mown. I
never get harassed because they knoii the
law." Trujillo said.
On Tuesday, four days after reCCI%ing
Target’s apology, Trujillo went back to
the King Library. It as seven and a hall
months since her clash iiith Ramirei
As she walked tins ard the is heel, hail
ramp leading to the children’s room.
Trujillo was approached by I it library
security officers and a librarian.
The security guards first clarified to the
librarian that service animals are allois ed.
The librarian declined to cianment.
That’s when Sgt. John Laws of campus
police arrived. Trujillo asked hint if any-

additional training in disability law had
been done. Laws responded that library
security hasn’t done anything different because they already know the law.
Trujillo then asked why she was cited
by Ramirez in September if he already
knew the law.
"That was because of the disruption
you were causing." Laws said.
"I wasn’t causing a disruption." Trujillo
said.
"Well, that’s where we disagree," Laws
said to Trujillo before she left.
"I understand her point." Laws said.
"She feels she is being stopped because of
her disability. hut we don’t know she has a
disability until she tells us If she had said
it is as a set-% ke dog we would not stop her
from coming in.
"To my knowledge. those officers did
nothing wrong that night."
Is education the answer?
After being sersed. campus police and
the King Library has e 120 days to respond
to "Frujillo’s iii rights Lase or she wins
by default. Trujillo said. ALcording to the
clerk’s oltne at the San Jtise federal lOurt.
the case has not been sent It, SJSt
Supers ismg librarian I Asa Rosenblum
said she epci.ts all staff
hi: familiar
Silifiills111111eU
tittuluit I laI.
Hut she aiNi1
said .11millit’s es perietk es mark an oppor
mints for t. flange.
"I see this as zin opportunity to become
int ire edtkated,- she said. "We %s ant e s eiv one II, Orne to the library and feel
comlortahle. no matter who st ,11 are.l’rujillo said she is thinking about attend tttg SJSt III the fall through the Open
I ’ineisits program and she plans on using
ihe library III the future
-I go
ergreen library and I tie% er
tho ,ins problems there." Tru n lo said. "I
ha% e eers right to use this library."
Trtoillo said she and Lorena mirk
together
’Were’ a pretty good team. hulf’"
Trujillo said. scratching I OrClIa’S Miniscule hods. "She’s a k I N I. hut don’t
tell her that
she doesn’t kni Av."
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